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“Christunub mihi nomen ebt, Catholicl'b vero cognomen."—“Christian is my Name, rvt Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Fathers, we confidently hope to be the issued from the womb of Kingston, that 
result of the Jubilee iu Uur diocese is, all the other dioceses of the Province 
throughout this year. We rely upon you 1 of Ontario, have long since provided 
to employ all your zeal and energy themselves with ecclesiastical Semin- 
towards the attainment of this great end, aries, or with Bourses in Colleges at 
in conformity with the hopes ex -reesed home or abroad, or with diocesan Funds 
by the Sovereign Pontiff and your Bishop, for the training of youthful Lévites in 
under whom you hold the charge of sav mental and moral discipline, and in lit 
ing the souls of the people committed to entry, scientific, historical and theologi- 
your cate. It i* tbe whole end and object cal aptitude for the fulfilment of the 
of your vocation, tbe fuifiimeut of >our various duties of the Pastoral office 
ministry. Let each of you call to hie aid among their peoples. To maintain and 
a number of the neighboring e'ergy to develop these institutions, each Bishop 
preach earnest and homely instructions to annually orders a collection to be taken 
your several congregations from day to up in every district of his territory, and 
day, for one or more weeks, selected pastors and people cordially co operate 
accjrdiig to tbe convenience of tbe in swelling the Seminary Fund to the
people, aid to hear their confessions, full extent of diocesan requirement in bishop : also f k Ireland.
JluMply the facilities for all classes of the present, and frequently to a further For tne rest, dear U-vd. Fathers, may 
persons, old and young, to avail them degree sufficient for insuring a fair pro- the God of all goodness bless you and 
selves of the freedom of conscience so gen- vision for time to come. Kingston alone your congregations, tilling tbe Pastors 
erously provided and encouraged by the has neither Seminary nor Bourses (ex- with His spiritot holy z-al tor the sancti 
Pope, and of tbe various other privileges cept one), nor any Fund whatever to tication ot souls, and the people with 
guaranteed by the Jubilee, as induce- keep up and strengthen, as new exigen docility of faith and fervor ot piety. We 
mente to return with their whole heaits cies may require, tbe stall of priestly pray that the Bishop be remembered by 
and souls to Almighty God aud insure workers in this section of the Lord’s all m the devotional exercises of the 
their eternal salvation. vineyard. Why the Vother-diocese of Jubilee, for We know how much We

The Pope advises that special services, Ontario should have so long remained in stand iu need of God's continual helps of 
commonly called Missions, be given to thia exceptionally necessitous condition, Light and Strength. Iu conclusion, We 
the people as generally as possible through is difficult of explanation. entreat you to ask every man, woman
out this year, to dispose them fjrobttin- You are aware, dear Rev. Fathers, and and child in your churches to pour forth 
ing tbe full bent fit of the Jubilee. Four several of your congregations have from most earnest supplications to the Mover

The purpose ot Our Holy Father in Redemptonst Fathers are actually engaged time to time observed and painfully felt eign Loid of King# and Nations, through
proclaiming this year’s Jubilee being, in this excellent work iu Our Catbediai how straitened We are in Our efforts to our Mediator, Jesus Christ, and the all
as he states in his Encyclical, 4,to excite Church from 5 o’clock a. m. to 10 o’clock provide for the spiritual wants of Our powerful intercession of His blessed
men, or to lead them back, to tbe prac- p. m daily, and will continue their flock. It has been Uur duty—an im Mother, to look compassionately on poor
tice of Christian virtues,” he imposes on valuable labors here for three week*. Tbe perative, yet most pleasing duty—to Ireland in this most critical hour of hei 
all who desire to gain the Plenary ln« eagerness with which the Catholic people station priests in certain places that prolonged national struggle. Much and 
dulgence, that they shall not only purify of Kingston assemble in the Church at previously had no resident pastor and oft shé has suffered, as no other nation 
their consciences by Sacramental Con- every exercise, and the fervent piety they were almost entirely destitute of pastoral on earth has suffered, through the vicis- 
fession and nourish their souls with the exhibit, are to us a choice consolation supervision. Thanks be to our good situdes of ages. For seveu long 
divine bread of the Eucharist, but shall and a pledge of an abundant harvest of God for having enabled Us to do so. centuries the tears of sorrow have 
perform certain good works, according grace and blessing, and of renewal of There are still, however, some sections hardly ever ceased to trickle down 
to a measure so regulated by him, as to virtuous resolutions, as the certain result that require a like provision to be made the oheeks of ibis Niobe of the 
be easy of accomplishment for the most of this Mission. We have insured a simi for them : and there are Missions that Nation?. Despoiled of her property, she 
tepid Christian as well as for the most lar grace fur other populous districts iu demand assistant priests, whom We are has been stigmitized as a pauper aud an 
holy and zealous. These works are our diocese, of which the local Pastors shall unable to give them : and occasionally, alien upon her own fertile soil. Expelled 
prayer, fasting and alms deeds. They be apprised next week, when We learn as one or more pastors have happened violently from her ancieut and world re 
are declared in Holy Writ to be those definitely how many Missions these to be sick, one or two, and on a recent nowned seats of learning, she has been re 
which, at all times, have found accept- good and zealous Fathers will conduct in Sunday, as many as four, congregations proached with her children’s enforced 
ance with God for the turning aside ot Our diocese this year. were left without holy Maes, or Divine ignorance. Stripped of citiz nship and
His anger against sinners and the remis- explanation of^the conditions of the Service of any kind, on the Lord’s Day. every political privilege, she has Keen 
sion of sin. “Prayer,” said the Arch- jubilee. We know not how soon the hour may mock«d in her shame, as disentitled to
angel Rapt tel to Tobias, “is good, with 1st. A good Confession. This is in- come when,through visitation of sickness the common rights of humanity: and 
fasting and alms, more than to lay up dispensible, even for children, although or death am mg Our pastors, We may be chained to the chariot wheels of the 
treasures of gold.” (Tobias 12 cb.) absolution may not be given. We de- compelled to withdraw every one of the mightiest of Empires, she has been dragged 
Pope Leo XIII. invites all the faithful to sire that all children who have attained assistant priests from their places, and through the world’s arena, and made a 
the constant practice of these specific the use of reason be prepared fur the let each Mission, how large soever, do spectacle for the j era and taunts of the 
good works in order to counteract the Jubilee by their Pastors, as this will be for itself with the pastor alone ; and it multitude that close round the conqueror’s 
force of the triple evil prevailing every a most suitable occasion for making their may be, that even the clerical statt of St. way, and a butt for the venomous calum- 
where in this generation, and to which first confession. Their innocence and Mary's Cathedral should, in such con nies of the countless host of fiitterers, 
e calls particular attention, namely, the entire freedom from sin will enhance tingency, be reduced by half. We pray literary and political, that sing the victor’s 

all-absorbing worldliness that withdraw» the value of their prayers and suffrages In God in Hie mercy to avert this calamity praisea for place and pay. But there are
men from the contemplation of heavenly the eight of the God of all holiness for from Our people. two most ennobling gifts of heaven, of
things, the sensuality that ehrinka from moving Him to more bountiful effusion The Church commands her Bishops to which Ireland has never been robbed by 
every form ot mortification of the body of His grace upon their parents and friends take timely precautions and employ force or fraud, namely, the faith of St. 
and its appetites, and the immoderate and the faithful generally. The annual canonical methods for averting so great Patrick and her ancient nationhood, 
pursuit Of money, as though it were tbe Confession prescribed by the Common an evil by exacting from each parish, or The.«e are her imperishable inheritance, the 
great object of human existence. IC the Law of tbe Church will not suffice for missionary district, under pain of cen- dual principle of her indestructible vitality, 
heart of God is moved to compassion the J ubilee. sure, if necessary, a just proportion ot its By God’s decree she bis pit-served them
and the outpouring of His grace upon 2ud. Eucharistic Communion, distinct income every year for Seminary pur through weal and woe; and not to sword
individual sinners who turn to Him in from the Paschal Communion. Such poses. (See the third General Council of and gibbet and penal lawn, nor to the 
humble prayer, accompanied by self- children ae have not yet made their first Lateran, Canon 5, and the Councilor crafty and more potent policy of corrup- 
chastisement and almsgiving, which Communion may be dispensed from this Trent, Session xxiii., de Reform, Chap. tion,bas ever yielded an iota or tittle of this 
“delivereth from death,” (Tobiaa, 12 ch.) condition by the Confessor} but it will xviii ) We happily have never felt, and two fuld imprescriptible right. They are 
who ahall estimate tbe mighty power ot be well to prepare as many as possible ,Ve are confident We never shall feel, hers till time shall be no more; and her 
the united supplications of the faithful of them for their first approach to the the slightest necessity for urging the children shall c-utiuue to inherit them 
of the whole world, assembled before the Sacred Table, to “taste and see how commands or threats of the Church from her, and hold them in undivided 
altars of Jesus Christ with their alms- sweet the Lord is,” and thus make this against Our people in support of any unity with her, even in their sea divided
offerings in their hands, and their fl-sh year of general Jubilee the mostmemor- just claim of religion. We declare pub- fumes of the Dispersion. Let us pray necessary and useful instruction as pos- .. . «f
chastened by self denial, to invoke mercy able and the happiest of their lives. licly, and with grateful acknowledgment from day to day, for the cext forty days, sible, if they entrust them to the Fathers ■* » drunkenness other
and forgiveness upon all and each, the 8rd. Six visits to the Church or any of of their deserts, that they invariably that the God of truth and justice, of conducting the above institution. ins robbed man of grace and made him
holy ones praying tor the unholy, as well the Churches of each one’s Missionary accept, and cheerfully comply with, all mercy and holinte?, shall so older events distribution op prises. unlike God in ncertain sense—but
as for themselves, the innocent child for District, allowing some interval of time reasonable demands made upon them : in Great Britain and Ireland in the ap QooD Conduct. — Medal, present id by drunkenness destroyed the intellect 
the guilty parent, the saintly wife and to elapse between every two visits ; and and We are fully sure they will recognize proaching elections, that our much R(,v jOHeph Wey — Win. McColl, Frank , u heftrt and removeti en!
mother for the unchristian husband and at each visit offering some vocal prayers the establishment of a Seminary Fund afflicted country shall come out victorious ford) Qut. ti . .J : e of iiw\ The lecturer re-
undutiful son, priest and people, all for the intentions expressed by the Holy as one of the most needful, most urgent, from this supreme constitutional campaign, Christian Doctrine. Highest Division .. J «umber of incidents bearing unon
together crying out in faith and hope, Father. The prayers should be at least and, in respect of themselves and their and be free to enter upon a new career of —Medal, preHeuted by His Lordship Dr. ' • . ® 1
“Snare. Ô Lord, spare Thy people, and five Paters and Aves, to which may pro children, most beneficial institutions of national liberty, in pursuit of national Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton — Wm.Me- 1 JdC • [•“ . JL. /, a,it?
deUvemotThy inheritance to reproach.” fitably be added the Litany of Loreto, or the diocese. This Fund, which Is peace and prosperity, by the guidance of Coll; 2 Wm. Kloepfer, Hamiburg, N Y. ? , ,K* ,, - l better uoeP
(Joel 2 ch) A plenary indulgence, five decades of the Rosary, or the Acts destined to be hereafter a fountain of her native Legislature, with a heart full Lower Division— 1, Anthony;acli ter, Ireland , , . .... „»/£!,.
whensoever obtained, would produce in of Contrition, Faith, Hope and Charity, perennial blessing to the people of King- of gratitude to tbe Sovereign Lord of l4 ormosa, Ont.; 2, Andrew bupheki, Ueve^ I ^mnndnJth* R.iUsh Lie* the neonie of
tfwaouTof the Christian .11 the good The intention, for which, the prayer, at .ton, will date it, origin from the Jubilee Lord, in hearen, and to that “Grand Old lam , O . and Geo. Thompro,, Toronto^ I Wf***
effect, we hare hitherto enumerated; each ,i.it mu. t be ottered are thu. of the year 1886 The Pope ha. proved Man," who i. the central figure of Euro- h^"ùd Ethic,-Med.lpLentM by LeLlhigU, cfliJui .tathtim InCWU’,
but it i. not to much for the ,oui. ol defined by the Holy Father -to pray it « a meet fitting app icat.on of the pean ,talesman,h.p, Bog and, uncrowned P / Auguata„ K»mer, Detroit, Mich., to he „id *84 pe, cent, of .11 crime wu due
the jaet, who strive ever to be more to God according to our intention., fur Jubilee alms, and We, a. Ordinary ot the ruler, and the mo.t uneelhih aud m.gnan- Jobn Donneily, pmkerton, Out. : 2H2 out to lh„ ’ i,'r drick and If it could be
justified in God’» Bight, and to tbi. the well-being and exaltation of the diooeie, proclaim it moat exigent. imou. of Ireland’, benefactor». of .107; 2. Dauiel O'Keefe, Auburn, N Y : <toDBea nine-tenth, of the prihou. and
end aeiie with avidity every opportun Church— !or the extirpation of all hereay Accordingly we bespeak, dear Rev. Given at Ktogeton thi, 3rd day of .June, 272 out nf 307; Patrick Quinlan, Stratford, ?”mjllh, be done awav with He 
it, of gaining indulgences and —and tor the conversion of all who are Father., your most active aid in giving tbe Feaat of Our Lord's Ascension, in the out. : 224 out of 3u7. , * u ..lth iu euKtmtnt,
other epiritual aida, that the Jubilee ha. in error—and that concord may reign effect to the concurrent wiehea of the year one thousand eight hundred and Rhetoric — Medal, awarded by Rev. O. . ,h , re,nedT WM 1
been promulgated by Our Holy Father, among Christian princea—and that pence Sovereign Pontiff and your Biahop. Ex- eighty-eix. Hrohmann, Mildmay, Ont., to Win. Mo- ... , du,, iu mtl,
It ia chiefly ordained for the oonvereion and unity may be the lot of all the faith plain the subject in all ita bearing» to t James Vincent Cleary, S T. D., Coll; 1, .lamee pay, (iuelph, Out. (Note— k • ,uUcb ,, _,ltlüUt
of tboae aoula to God that have wandered ftil." It ia enough that theae intention» your congregation» respectively, and ex- Bishop of Kingston. No difference between the medalist and f ICMe he i,UUBd to aù aiu
away from their Heavenly Father’» home, of the Pope be made known once to the hort them to contribute generously to By order of Hia Lordehip, onze, except in neatneas of style), 2, Alex. K abotamiuH he could htlu
and in tbe land of iniquity are living on people for conformity of their intention thia sacred cause, bo dear to the heart Thomas Kelly, Secretary. Day, Guelph, Ont. Mo otheia to do eo the obligation of charily
the "huak. of .wine,’? thinking nothing Çff them, ft i. not nee,...,y to recall of the great High Prieat, Jean. Christ -------- --------------- CollT lM- wX>nhim.' Tta&dM
of the peace and happiness of th® days them explicitly to mind at each succès- who exercises His eternal Priesthood BELOVED BÏ HIS FLOCK. owsiti, Chicago 11. Translation of Horace Bn expression of the pleasure ii gave him
of their innocence in the paat, or of the siveyistt. Members of religious com- visibly through ua at every altar; so im- _________ and Taoitua^-1, J. Donnelly; 2, D. Keefe to Im again in Brantford. Tne Itc'ure
richea of grace and glory they have for mumtie. and their boarders, or other portant to the Church of Kingston for and P. Quinlan. C. Translation of Cicero wa, for the bent ti. of the school. The
foiled by their filial impiety, and which inmates oi tbeir convenu or homes, may tbe spiritual, moral and social well being celebration or the anni verbary or and yirgil -1, Wm. McColl; 2, Alex, aud hi -rendered seveial pieces of music
are ready to be lavished upon them once make their visiU to the chapela of their of her children and the propagation and the ordination or rev. j j craven. j 1)ay p, Higher Syntax I, William
again, if only they will return, and in conventa. fruitfulness of her soul.saving faith ; so Hamilton Times, June 3i). Motz, Berlin; 2, John Guam, Logerait,Out.
the penitential spirit of the prodigal, 4th. A strict fast on two days that are necessary in the present, so preservative Yesterday being the anniversary of E. Lower Syntax—1, Jos. Ran, Hamburg; 
cry out, "Father, I have sinned against nut fasting days by precept of the for the future, and so directly beneficial Father Craven’s ordination the children 2, Henry Goubeaud, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Heaven and before Thee.” (Luke 15 ch.) Church. A strict fast, commonly called to the laity themselves, to every congre- of the ditterent societies of St, Patrick's F. Grammar—1, Ant. Likowka, Chicago,
Apart from the Jubilee and its power ot MacA fast, not only limits the quantity ot gation and every family, the old and the Parish, over which he haa control, pre- Thomas McKelligan, Berlin; 2, Walter
awakening the public conscience, and food to a single meal, with an evening young, the sick and the strong. We sented the Rev. Father with addresses Springer, W aterloo, and Louis Wey, Berlin. I The closing exirtisse of the separate
the holy contagion of enthusiasm with collation (or partial refection), but ex- desire that a box be placed, and well- and other tokens of their appreciation, Gukek—Higher L lvision 1,1. William I ,ch00l here took p'ace on Wednesday,
which it aflects the religious feelings of eludes altogether tbe use of meat, eggs, secured, in a conspicuous position near The senior hoys of St. Patrick’s Sane- Motz; 2, John Koeiensai, Chicago, l.ower | ;i(Hh u)v The examination of the chil-
ail within the family circle, the parish, milk, butter and cheese, and all kinds the porch in the interior of every church, tuary presented a beautiful silver shaving An^ew Bunlioki ^ J" P I dren Kr"at progress in their
the diocese and the whole Church ; and of food ot which any of them forms an with tbe epigraph “Jubilee Almi for a mug, nicely engraved. The address was Exolihh 1 Composition—Medal nre- respective étudiés, and retl cted no little
the activity of the Spirit of Grace mov- ingredient. This condition of atrict fast Seminary Fund," in large letters on its signedbyR.J, McCauley, Jas. A C ix, aeuted by Rev. J. Geld, St Clements ' .1 no. "redit on the head teacher, Mr. P. J.
ing almost sensibly, among the congre- may be fulfilled on Fridays, unless Fri- front. Allow no other alms box to be p. Donovan, Patrick Padden and Jas. F. [)onneiiy. •> Syntax 1, Wm. Motz.; 2, .1 3* urphy, who has charge of the hoys, on
gâtions at this holy time; and the illu- day be a lasting day of obligation, as in placed in the Church, nor any collection Morriaaey. Day. 3 Synonymes 1, .lames Day and the good Sisters of the Holy Nuns», who
mination of faith enkindled by tbe ear- Quarter-Tense. to he made, without Uur permission, The Boys’ Sodality of the Sacred Wm. Motz; 2, John Guam. 4. English have charge ol the girls, aud on M'ss
neat preaching of the divine message of 5th. Alms, which the Pope prescribes from the present date to next Christmas. Heart presented a beautifully engrossed Grammar — Higher Division — 1, Joseph Sullivan, who haa charge or" the smaller
promise and menace ; and, finally, the to be given “according to each one’s In giving instruction to the faithiul eon address, accompanied by a magnificent Messner, Formosa; 2 A. Ruplioki. Lower children. The rev. pastor, Father Bayard,
propitiatory efficacy of the good works means, and after taking counsel with his cerning this, with the other conditions gold headed cane. The address was as Division—1, Ant. Waoliter; 2, Lonis Wey, and a number nf visiters were present,
performed by millions of holy men and confessor," to be applied "to the further, of the Jubilee, emphasize the signiff- follows: Berlin. 5 Spelling l.Thos. McKelligan; who expressed themselves highly pleased
women, friends of God, in behalf of the ing of some work conducive to the pro- cance of the form in which Pope L-o Tu Rev J J. Craven, from the Boys Sodal- 2. J? Ri»ch, Toronto. . at the result of the elimination,
world of sinnera who can merit no favor pegation and increase of the Catholic XUL requires it to be fulfilled. In ity of the Sacred. Heart : German.—1. Highest Division—Compo- Our old Friend Mr. M O'Uorman
for themselves ; there would be little faith.” The Holy Father haa thought former Jubilees the elms was a matter Rev. Father,—Ibis being the anni- 1,0,11 l,uild,’r ol thil1 f,l*re' bBS
reason to hope that the multitude of tit to recommend specially two objects left entirely to each one’s private die- versary of your ordination, we,'the mem- in^hester N Y to Wm Motz 2 Lower I commodious swimming baths on his pre
negligent Catholios and votaries of crim- for application of tbe Jubilee alms, “aa position of piety and generosity. For bers of the Boys’ Sodality, desirous of Division—1 Ant’ Waoliter 2 I Hnsionski I mise*, which enterprise ie duly apprécia-
inal pleasure who ahall now, with God’s most advantageous and in many places instance, the Jubilee Encyclical of 1881 expressing to you our high appreciation and juhu ' Hartmann Hamburg, Out. I t,d hY ,he !”>°Pl<,i who patronize it
help, be withdrawn from the ways of most needful of help and encouragement, merely commanded an ottering “by way of your z«al, ability and patience as both 3. Third Class-Higher Division—I, John liberally. Mr O'Gorman is well known aa
evil and reinstated in the favor and and also beneficial not less to the State of alms to some pious work.” In the a father and friend, and feeling that all Donnelly. Lower Division John Fit/, one of the heat boat builders in Ontario,
friendship of God and the Church would than to the Church, namely, private present Jubilee, His Holiness orders, 1st, who know you will fully endorse the gerald, Brooklyn, N Y. His boats are sent to all parts ol the
of their own accord give up their habita schools for children and Seminaries for that it be given for “the furthering of sentiment» we herein express, beg your French.—Reading and Pronunciation— country. Those ol our readers who visit
ol ainfulneasand devote themselves to ecclesiastic».” There are "no private some work conducive to the propaga- acceptance of the accompanying cane aa Alex. Day. 1. Highest Division .1 Day. Sarnia should give him a call,
repairing the paat and insuring the safety schools in Oui diocese having need of tion and increase of the Catholic faith.” a practical evidence of our gratitude, 2 Second Division—Wm. Motz. 3. Lowest Messrs. Boyle Bros., to keep pace with
of their aoula in the everlasting public alms; but the diocese of Kingston 2nd. Among work» of this kind he dis. regard and esteem. We wish also to Division—Joseph Messner. their increasing, business have recently
future This is the great effect to which has exceptionally great and immediate tinguishea poor schools and seminaries, express our best wishes for your future Polish—Medal, presented by Rev. Vin- I erected a commodious brick barn on
the Jubilee is directed, and which ie not need of a Fund for Seminary purposes, and recommends them as “moat ad vanta happiness and prosperity, and we trust cent; Barzmski to .John Kosienski; Leo Gifoi-gg and Christina streets, where they
attainable by the ordinary action of the to provide for the continuation geoue, most needful, and beneficial not you may be long spared to our society. . will carry 011 the livery husineea on an ex-
sacred ministry. Thanks be to God, the of the priesthood and tbe effi- leae to the State than to the Cnurch." We remain, with affection and esteem, L «imam Motz, 1, .101m 1 tensive scale. They also deal extensively
history of successive Jubilees ia a record oient discharge of the sacred ministry in 3rd. He does not leave to every one the most sincerely youre, Timothy O’Connor, Arithmetic — Hiehest Division-1 P I in horses aud agricultural implement»,
of extraordinary and truly wonderful behalf of the 65,000 Catholics epread option to give as little1 a. he likes ; for Preaident; Jag D. Coarxx, Vice- Preei- W. Motz; 2, j. Day ini Joe. Ran. Middle. ,
convenions of eoule lhathadbeen deemed over its thirty-six Mieeionary District», in thie Jubilee he msiets it shall be “pro dent; John Bingham, Treasurer ; Jab. J. Division — Thoa. McKelligan. Lower Di The U,T- Mr. Macleod, late curate of 
loet, and of manifold fruitfulneee of virtue All the diooeaee of the Dominion and the eua yuiequt facullaU," that ie, according to Kennedy, Secretary. vision- Wm. Spetz, Toronto. SV Germain e Anglican Church, Routh,
and good work» In every part of the States, 10 far as We know (Kingston each one’s means or ability to give to the1 An evidence ef regard wee received Natural Rciaaoa. — Higher Division — I Wale*, haa been received into the true
Lord*» vineyard. And thie, dear Rev alone exoepted); even those that hive epeeifi-d object; end <th, he guards free St. OeeRia’s«hoir, which preaeoted I Medal, by Very Rev. E. Funcken — Wm 1 fold by Cardinal Manning.

against the possible self delusion of sel 
fish Catholics by this other most unusual 
condition, “adhibitu ah consilium Cun/m 
sariothat is, after each one bas taken 
counsel with his or her confessor on the 
subject. We wish you, moreover, to 
provide a book wherein all Jubilee 
offerings ot one dollar and upwards for 
ibis holv purpose shall be registered with 
the names of the douors, am tngst which 
the Pastor’s own nsme should, tor 
obvious rea-sonsof « quity and edification, 
be the first. Tue book is to he deliv
ered to Us at the end of the year, for 
conservation in the archives of the dio
cese of Kngston.

PRAYERS FOR PRIESTS, PEOPLE AND

him with a beautiful velvet heretta atid 
a lace surplice, accompanied by an ail 
diets.

.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
ISA Blinda» Street,

• Tailors and Bents' Furnishers
FINË~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

M' t'oll. Lower Division 
Kelligan; 2, Ant. Lakowka and tieorge 
Fitzgerald.

llisTonv 1. Middle Ages 
Motz; "J, Then Uoseuphal, Gritnd Rapids, 
Mich, 'J. Of Knglaud .1 aiiiea Day. 
3. Church Histon John Donnelly.

(Ieoubai’Hx Higher Divimon—1.Martin 
D/iemha, Chicago; :2. Walter Springer, 
Waterloo. Lower Division I, Frank 
Bucliheil, Buffalo, and Ant. Lakowka; 2, 
James Turner. Flora. Out.

Writing. • Higher Division 1 Anthony 
Lakowka; 'J, Walter Springer. Lower Pi- 
vision — 1, Frank Buehheil; "J, Joseph 
Measuer.

1. Tlit-s. Me-

I P Wm.
Corre*pomlence of ihe Catholic Record.

NT. J F KOHL’S rOLLEUK, BLKI.IN, 
OVT.

6

The distribution of medals ami prizes 
at Si. Jerome’s College,on the 2Vth June, 
was a most successful affair. Among the 
large and appreciative audience we 
noticed particularly Hie Lordship Dr.
Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton and pro- 
ttetor ot the college, Very Rev. Fr. Dow 
lin/, V G ,Paris, Rev. F. Fuchs, S J.,Mon 
treal, and many other priests from the 
neighborhood, Messrs. Motz of the Berlin 
Journal, P E.' Moyer of th * Daily B’ews,
Mr. Fred Walter, Bamberg, Out., Mr. and 
Mrs. Day, Guelph, A • &

The different numbers of the pro 
gramme, consisting of vocal instrumen
tal music, recitations and original essays, 
were well chosen and exceedingly well 
rendered. The overture Z mpa, by 
Messrs. A Day and Wm. Motz, Mr.
Keefe’s masterly and timely speech on 
mt-ana to remedy the aliuee of right of 'l h<1 P»!1'!» of the separate school gave 
ownership, and "Lucia di Laurermoor,” * storing entertainment Tuesday even- 
by Mena re, Wm Molz and Wm. Ploepfer, >"6, -lune 2!l b, in their school hall which 
were the rnoet brilliant parla of the ;,io «*» very much enjoyed by an audience 
gramme. Mr. Ü mnelly’a speech on li ght that crowded the room to ire fullest 
ofOwnership was delivered in Ihe Rtately capacity. A programmeof ROngn, recita- 
perioifn and pleasing cadences of Ulcer- * ion., dialogu-e, gleee, etc., was well 
oniau Litin, but could of course not be rendered, at- well aa a couple ol Kinder- 
appréciait d by the laity aa by the tarlen aonga by the young.stclasa. Early 
Rev. Clergy. ‘n Du- evening Rev. Father Lennon was

At the distribution the most favored surprised by two of trie girls, who pre- 
sludenta were Messrs Donnellv, of Pink ; «""ted him with an elegant walnut aecre- 
erton, Out ; Wm. McColl, ol Frankfort!, 1 tnry accompanied by an address full of 
Out.; and Wm Motz, of Berlin. Trie klnd »nd grateful expressions for the 
tiist one got two medals, one for Philoso I uileie.t he, aa prieat, Had always roam- 
phy from Dr. Ktiaer, and another from *'-sted ln 'heir welfare. Father Lennon 
Father Held for Engliah. The second 1 W»H visibly affected, anti thanked tbe 
gained the Wey medal for good conduct, ! children feelingly for their handsome

mark of devoted kindness. After con-

otbpsotion' mVA'riaP.

CONTINUED FB. M OUR LAST.
DIOCESE OF KINGSTON- 

Pastoral Letter on tbe JubVee

Book kksi ino Higher D \ on 1, W. 
Motz; 2, W Kloepfer Lo »- Division— 
1, Aud. Ruplioki : 2, tieorge Kv gerald.

Mvsii . For Frog res* Ant Lukowka. 
General Proficiency Medal, presented by 
Rev. J. Doherty Arthur—Wm. Motz 

A spécial prize is awarded to F. Jaw- 
czeski, of Grand Rapids, Mich., for neat
ness of extrvise books

IA1EI VI i EST CI.ESBT, » T.D.,
By tbe Grace of God^a

B1HHOP OF KINGSTON,
To the Reverend (jleigy of Hie Dloc^ee.

nd favor of the Apoe- Cor re spoil de nee of the Catholic Record.
BKAM FORD LElTfcK.

THE JUBILEE ENFORCES THE PRACTICE OF 
CHRISTIAN VIRTUES.

the Carbery medal for Christian doo. 
trine, the Brohmann medal for Rhetoric gratulating teachers and pupils on the 
and the Funcken medal for natural sci mauler they had acquitted themselves he 
ence, besides half a doz *n other first «iunounoed their a-iuual picnic for Friday 
piiz 8. Master Molz won tbe Refer afternoon, July 2nd. Ibv room was 
medal for German and the Doherty handsomely decorated and houtpiete of 
medal for general proficiency, an<i about flowers were visible uu all sides ; ;he chil
ien other tiret prizes, consisting of large were happy, and the pureut* and
and elegant books. friends present felt a pardonable pnde in

After tne distribution it was announced .
that next September a commercial 1 ne pupils annual pic nic took place on 
course would also be provided for the Agricultural I’aik on rriday afternoon, 
benefit of those who wish to prepare »i‘<l was attended by a number of parente 
themselves for business. ftiende of the j.uyiis. Ibtre was an

The classical course is also to be en- abundant euyply of lemonade and eub- 
larged aud improved by the addition of »ta„tialr, and plenty of amusementsi fut- 
a second year of mental philosophy to -uudied fur the children. Lscrosse and base- 
give aspirants to the priesthood a thor- ball, and a good programme of games and 
ough grounding in this necessary and races occupied *he Ume until early even- 
useful science. A course of higher iuK« when old and young made their way 
natural science, Latin composition snd home, weary of having fun aud well satis- 
aystematic oratorical exercise» will form b -d with their afternoon, 
very desirable adjuncts to the two years’ l (,n Sunday evening rather Kehan, 
course ol mental philosophy. of Niagara halls, delivered an mtereet-

The staff of teachers, already large ‘«g temperance lecture m the church, 
and most efficient, will be increased to I hough the temperatuie had run up 
meet the requirements ot these great into tne nineties seveial hundred people 
improvements. were prient and were pleased and

The success of the college in the past instructed, l ather Lennou introduced 
and the indefatigable exertion* of the lbe leoturei in a few words.
Fathers offer a safe guarantee to parents turer began by saying that (•«»<! hates 
that their children will be well eared lor, H*n because he is holy —but because he 
ami that they will be as well advanced in iUB^ b® does not hale all sin with the

same intensity. There was no sin, he

The lee-

very nicely.

Corre*pondence of tbe lit cord.
LKTTKR FROM SaKMA,
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